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Indrvidual Differences in the Processing of Information About Oneself

Steven Breckler and Anthony G. Greenwald.

Ohio State University
t.

.

Recent experiments have shown that people process information about themselves more efficient:
than.other kinds of information. That is, they process self-relevant information more rapidly, and
retrieve it more reliably. While most self-referentkognition research, has focused upon general
c.ognitive processes associated with self-reference (e.g., Markus, 1977; Rogers, Kuiper and Kirker,
1977), little research has examined individual differences in the way people process and remember
information about themselves...Because self is the central construct associated with many dimensier
of personality (e.g., self-esteem, self-consciousness, etc.), a consideration of individual
differences in self-referent cognition should prove fruitful to the understanding of personality.

In a preNhous report (Breckler and Greenwald, 1981), we described a procedure that yielded a
variety of self-referent cognition effects. Subjects.indicated self- and other-applkability for 90
traits with judgment latency being recorded for eaci? rating. Subjects were later given a recog-
Rition 'test for some of the previously judged trthts plus dome.new (foil) traits. Examination of
the judgment latency data revealed that self-applicability ratings were made faster (aJ with,
increasing delf-applicability of traits and (b) for traits on the self-applicability extremes. In
addition, judgments that set the subject apart from others in a favbrable direction were made
rapidly.

Analyses of recognition accuracy showed a preponderance of false alarms (positive recognition
for previously not seen traits), replicating an effect reported by Rogeis, Rogers, and ICuiper
(1979). Subjects tended to give thc6rrect positive recOgnition judgments to highly. self-descriptive
traits that were not previously shown. Subjects also tended to give more false alarms for traits on
the self-applicability extremes_and for traits that set the subject apart frpm others in a favorable
direction.

These results suggested tAat a self-description is important to one's self-coneept only to the
extent that the attribute makes the self distinctive or sets self apart from others. This provides
evidence in supPort of McGuire's distinctiveness principle in his research on the spontaneous self-
cOncept CMcGuire and Padawer-Singe,r,,1976), and-Snyder and Fromkin's,(1980) Work on uniqueness.

Informal examination of the data revealed individual differences associated with many of the
reported effects. For example, there were individual differences in the average extent to,which
subjects' judgments set them apart from others. The purpose of the present study was to more .

formally investigate individual differences in the processing of self-relevant information.

Method -

41 subjects rated self- and other-applicability for each of 60 traits on,computer-administered
100-point scales. Judgment latencies were recorded. Subjects were later tested for recognition of
30 of these traits plus 30 new (foil) traits. This part of the procedure was identical to the one
reported above (dee Breckler and Greenwald, 1981 for more details). Nine standard p.ertonality
scales were administered to subjects follawing the trait rating task. The selected scales were ones
that are directly concerned with aspects of the, self. These included; The ROsenberg (1965) self-
esteem scale, the 3:anis-Field self-esteem scale (in Hovland and Janis, 1959), the Beck depressiOn
inventory (Beck et al., 1961), the Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability scale (Crowne and Marlowe,
1964), the Private and Public Self-Consciousness scale (Fenigstein, Scheier, and Buss, 1975), the
Repression-Sensitization scale (short version developed by Epstein and Fenz, 1967), Snyder's (1974)
Self-Monitoring scale, Rotter's (1966) Internal-External Locus of Control scale, and Troldahl and
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Powell's (1965) Dogmatism scale (derived froM Rokeach,1960),

Administration of Personality Scales. A novefmethod for the administration of personality
scales was ernPloyed in the study. Traditionally, personality scales are administered as "paper-and-
pencil" measures. For any particular scalevall items (sometimes with filler items) are presented
to subjects on a few sheets of paper. The major problem with this procedure is that subjects may
exhibit self-presentational or other scale-aSspciated respbnse biases because all items for each
scale are grouped together.

In' the present study all the items for all the scales were stored on computer disk. Scale
itemt were presented by randomly selecting (without replacement) from this population of items,
until it was exhausted. ptibjects viewed the items-on a video display and responded to them via a.,
keyboard response panel. In this way items from the same scale were not likely to abpea't
consecutively. The procedure permitted the same fleiibility of response formats found in paper-and
pencil measures (e.g., True-False, multiple choice, marking 4,scale), but the same response format
was not likely to appear for more than a few items in a row( Use of thi computer-controlled,
random-selection-of-items procedure also prevented subjects fr.om skipping items and minimized or
eliminated potential coding and scoring errors.

Some Derived Measures'. In addition) io the Uidividual differences measures associated with the
personality scales, several measures were derived from (he trait rating procedure.

lt,Self-Distinctiveness. The first derived measure represented the degree to which trait
judgmente for self set the subject apart from others (Self-Distinctiveness), and was calculated by
first squaring the difference between each trait's rated self-applicabiliq and its rated other-
applicability, and then averaging separately for each subject across all trait ratings.

2. Favorability of Self-Distinctiveness. The second derived measure represented the degree to
which trait judgments for self set the subject apart.from others in a favoiable direEtion
(Favorability of Self-Distinctiveness),.and was derived in the following way: Thp trait words we
used ware drawn from Anderson's (1968) list of 555 traits. For each trait, Anderson has reported a
mean "likableness" rating which is equivalent to trait favo?ability. *These ratings were converted ,
to standard (1)%cores...Thus a trait falling below the mean favorability.would have a negative z-
score and a trait falling above the mean favorability would have a positive z-score. The magnitude
of the 7-score is the distance (In standard deviation units) of the trait's favorability score above
or below the mean. The derived measure was calculated by first subtracting the trait's rated other-
applicability from its s.plf-applicability, multiplying this difference by the trait's favorability
1-score, and then a.E.r...qi!eig separateWfor each subject acrass all trait ratings. Thus, a large
positive number for th_s_measure would indicate a subject who judged self as distinctive in a
favorable direction, wt.i:e a large negative number would show a subject who set self apart from
others in a nonfavCrable direction.

3. Self-Favorability. The third derived measuie served as an index of the favorability of
self-applicability judgments (Self-Favorability), and was calculated as the estimated slope when
self-applicability of traits was predicted from trait favorability in a simple linear regression for
each subject. Values for this measure represent the predicted increase in self-applicability for
each unit increase in favorability of traits.

4. Self ,Tudgment Latency. This measure was the average time a subject spent rating the self-
applicability of traits.

5. Recognition Accuracy. Two final measure repre ented each subject's average recognition
accuracy for previously judged traits and for new (foil ) traits, respectively. Larger values for
this measure represent accurate, confident récognitioh.
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Results and Discussion

The interinventory correlations can be flgund in Table 1 (the Self-Consciouiness scale Yielded
measures 4, 5, and 6). The correlaticins bet wW1 the personality scales and derived measures can be
found in Table 2. Intercorielations among the derived measures are in Table 3. Examination of the
Tables reveals several substantial:cFrelations. The Self-Distinctiveness and Favorability of Self-
Distinctiveness measures were correlated with Social Desirability and Prwate Self-Consciousness)
increasing Self-Distinctiveness is associated with increasing Social Desirability and increasing
Private Self-Consciousness, The Self-Favorability measure was correlated with Repression-
Sensitization, Social Desirability., and both self-esteem measures; increasing Self-Favorability is
associated with the repression end of the R-S scale, with higher social desirability, and higher
self-esteem.

Factor analysis of the correlation matrix revealed tigo.factors associated with self-esteem.
The first factor consisted of Self-Favorability, Favorability of_Self-spistinctiyeness, and Social
Desirability. This factor appears to represent the evaluative aspects of self-esteem. A second
cluster of scales included Repression-Sensitization, Private and Public Self-Consciousness, and to :
lesser degree, Self-Esteem and Social Deskability. Signs of the loadings indicated that the factor
was associated with Repressionlow public self-conscioushess, low private self-consciousness, higi
self-esteem, and high social desirability SCAMS* This clustering of personal,ity scales represents
the dErgree to which people think about themselves in an evaluative manner. It particular, it
suggests that people higher in self-esteem spend less time thinking about themselves. This factor
appears to represent a cognitive <ispect of self-esteem.
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Interinventor Correlations

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1.,Repen-Sensit'n

2. Soc'l Desirab' -54x

3. Locus of Control -02 -02

4. Priv Self-C'ness 361 -11 -10

5. Fubl Self-C'ness 41x -25 06 44/

6. Social Anxiet 19 -24, 10 05 20

7. Self-Monitoring 16 -22 05 09 20 -351

8. Dogmatism 11 -43 08 24 33' 22 -21

9. Beck Depression 22 -09 13 20 23 01 17 29

10. Self-Ett (R'berg) -451 35x -16 -17 :21 -15 -28 -27 -551

11. Self-Est (.1 & F) -481 531 -19 -13 -581 -761 21 -541 -63x 751

< .05; N = 41 except for correlations involving measure #11, for

which N = 19; Decimal points omitted.

Table 2

Correlations Between Derived Measures and Personalitj Scales

Scale

1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8r 9 10 11

,

Self-Dist'ness -01 331 -11 321 22 05 04 07 09 118 08

Fair of Self-Dist'ness -12 4ix -25 351 19 -88 -09 07 07 27 24

'Self Fav'bilitl, -391 501 -26 12 -11 -04 -12- -10 -14 361 11x

Self Jude Lat'c li -02 07 -02 -12 -13 -12 -05 09 -15 .08

Rec. Acc. (seen) 08 -13 -16 17 -07 -12 06 20 -12 11 31

Rec. Acc. (foil) 15 07 -86 17 -08 19 -14 11 -03 -05 :.12

1E < .05; N = 41 except for correlations involving measure,t11, for which

N = 19; Decimal poilits omitted.



Table 3

Intercorrelations Among Derived Measures

1, Self Dist'ness

2, Fav.of Self Dist'ness

3, Self Fav'bilit8

4, Self Judg Lat'cu

5, Rec. Acc, (Seen) ,

6, Rec. Acc, (Foil)

1

861

44x

-20

11

-21,

2

621

-09

11
-08

3-

02

08

12

4

05

10

5

-07

Notes: RE < ,05; Decimal points omitted.
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